April 10, 2022
On April 10, we are delighted to celebrate the inaugural BC Indigenous Nurses Day in honour of Charlotte Edith Anderson Monture (born April 10, 1890), the first Indigenous person in Canada to become a registered nurse.

To help honour and celebrate Indigenous Nurses on April 10th, we invite you to share with us your thoughts on what Indigenous Nursing and Indigenous Nurses Day (#IndigNursDay) means to you.

Submit either:
• A short (30 second max) video about the importance of Indigenous Nursing and/or the significance of #IndigNursDay

OR,
• A photograph of yourself holding up a sign using the slogan #IndigNursDay

Please include your full name and nursing designation on your submission and email it to info@nnpbc.com.

All submissions are due by 4pm on March 27, 2022 and will be compiled into a video to celebrate and promote Indigenous Nurses Day on April 10, 2022.

Entrants will receive a consent form to approve the inclusion of names, images, and submissions for this year’s inaugural Indigenous Nurses Day celebration and for educational purposes, to promote Indigenous Nursing.

Thank you for helping us celebrate the inaugural Indigenous Nurses Day on April 10, 2022!

April 11, 2022
April 11th, you’re invited to continue the celebration by joining an online event and gathering.

This day will feature an Indigenous grandmothers circle and ceremony in the morning, a virtual gathering to celebrate with Indigenous nurses and families in the afternoon, and an inaugural intergenerational circle for Indigenous nurses and students in the evening.

Questions? Email the Indigenous Health Nursing Research team.